Rocky Wilderness Adventure | Cruisetour 1CA (Southbound)
12-Night Canadian Rockies Cruisetour

7-night Southbound Alaska and Hubbard Glacier cruise onboard Radiance of the Seas, followed
by a 5-night Canadian Rockies Land Tour to Vancouver, Jasper, Lake Louise, Banff and Calgary
2021 DEPARTURES — May 28, June 11 & 25, July 9 & 23, August 6, 20, September 3

1CA INCLUDED EXPERIENCES
• Vancouver City Tour and Lookout!
Tower & Harbour Centre
• Overnight Rail Vancouver to Jasper
• Rockies Discovery & Glacier
Adventure
• Banff Highlights Tour and Gondola
• Calgary Tower
• Yoho National Park Tour

DAY 1-8 | CRUISE – 7-night Southbound
Alaska and Hubbard Glacier Cruise
aboard Radiance of the Seas.
DAY 8 | Vancouver en route to Jasper
Embark on a city tour of Vancouver and
a visit to the Lookout! Tower and Harbour
Centre. The afternoon and early evening
are yours to enjoy at leisure. Board VIA
Rail’s Canadian train for a breathtaking
journey through the Rockies. Experience
old world charm as you soak up the magnificent views. In the evening, you’ll retire
to your Sleeper Plus Class private cabin.
Dinner is included on board VIA Rail
this evening.
DAY 9 | Jasper
Begin your morning with a delightful
included breakfast in the dining car as
you pass between the stunning Monashee
and Cariboo mountain ranges. Stroll to
the domed car for majestic views of Mt.
Robson and Cariboo Falls. Overnight stay
at Fairmont Jasper Park Lodge.

DAY 10 | Jasper | Lake Louise
Enjoy an exciting journey south along the
famous Icefields Parkway. Drive through
Jasper and Banff National Parks, stopping
at the Columbia Icefield for a glacier
experience. This unique excursion
will place you on the 1,200-feet-thick icy
slopes of the Athabasca Glacier aboard a
specially designed Ice Explorer. After this
unique ice adventure, you’ll enjoy free
time at the Columbia Icefield Centre and
complimentary buffet lunch before traveling to the amazing Glacier SkyWalk,
showcasing a glass-floored platform
that extends 30m out over the Sunwapta
Canyon. Continue to Lake Louise, the
“Jewel of the Rockies,” for an overnight
stay at Fairmont Chateau Lake Louise.
DAY 11 | Lake Louise | Banff
Take in the views of Moraine Lake and the
Valley of the Ten Peaks. Travel the Great
Divide into Yoho National Park where the
sights include the Takakkaw Falls in the
magnificent Yoho Valley and the Natural
Rock Bridge that spans the Kicking Horse
River. After, you’ll continue to the picturesque resort town of Banff, nestled in
Alberta’s Rockies for an overnight stay at
Fairmont Banff Springs.

DAY 12 | Banff | Calgary
Begin your day with a scenic tour of Banff
and its environs. You’ll ascend Tunnel
Mountain Drive to view Bow Falls and the
hoodoos, followed by a visit to Lake Minnewanka and Two Jack Lake. Enjoy sweeping views of the landscape during a ride to
the top of Sulphur Mountain in a fully
enclosed gondola. Later, you’ll depart
Banff and set off to Calgary, the largest
city inthe province of Alberta. Your
afternoon adventures include a visit to
the Calgary Tower. Admire the panoramic
veiws of the city and marvel at the sights
below through the observatory’s
remarkable glass floor. Overnight stay in
Calgary at the Fairmont Palliser.
DAY 13 | Calgary
Transfer (included) to the Calgary
International Airport for your flight home.

Note: All Canada Cruisetour itineraries are independent travel itineraries and do not include an escort. Independent travel offers all the features of a structured group
vacation plus the advantages only true independence can offer. Included experiences as described are included in your Cruisetour vacation. Upgrades for travel on VIA Rail
are available for an additional fee. All properties are subject to change for properties of similar quality.

